Joe, please find attached my redline to their DDA. Please send to Stuart and Bill, and ask them to review and edit as well. Also, I need Stuart and Bill to insert termination and assignment clauses. I would prefer we stick with our original plan that involved a PSA with periods for zoning/entitlements and DA negotiations. However, their form of DDA could work if we beef it up pursuant to the attached mark-up and additional attorney revisions requested. I have inserted a deposit requirement of $100,000 (5% of purchase price). At this point in the prolonged negotiations, it is more of a barometer of their liquid capital situation. Also, I made it clear that the City is investing Land Equity (the difference in the sale price and entitled value) and will explore other capital and development assistance. However, I want it clear that they are responsible for acquiring the site and developing the project they proposed.

Thanks

See attached- latest DDA

Good evening, Joe,

As was previously discussed and to maintain the schedule commitment, attached, please find the first draft of the Development and Disposition Agreement for the Coastal Empire Fairgrounds. As this agreement develops, we are sure that further review and comments will occur.

Please let us know if there are any initial questions.

Respectfully,
Warning: This email originated outside the City of Savannah. Do not open attachments, reply to, or click links unless you are certain you recognize the sender’s name, telephone number, and email address. Please use the Phish Alert Button to report suspicious email to ITSSecurity@Savannahga.Gov